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A Letter From President Payne

Welcome to the 2014-15 school year at Carroll County Public Schools. CCEA members, staff and
elected leaders do the critical work of defending our rights and giving voice to the struggles of our
profession through our collected efforts. Now, more than ever, our solidarity defines our success in
the labor movement and the movement to protect quality public schools for every child.
Our working conditions are the learning environment of Carroll County’s children. CCEA members
organize, advocate and bargain to support public education in an era of politicized top-down
reforms, inadequate funding and anti-union legislation. For over 66 years CCEA has built a
foundation of strength for Carroll County’s educators and the communities we serve.
In the past year, CCEA has successfully organized to protect members from the threats of layoffs,
advocated for the fully funding of our negotiated agreement (contract), worked with the State
Association in advocating and promoting State legislation which would help the funding crisis in
Carroll County, and most importantly, worked to develop positive relationships with candidates
running for local and state elected offices. 
These relationships have blossomed into fully advocating for our recommended candidates during
the 2014 Primary Election where we were successful in winning 8 of 9 races. However, our work
is not done by any means. We still have a General Election in November where we will need to
work to even harder to make sure our recommended candidates are elected. If we are going to
continue to strengthen our Association, we must work together. CCEA only will become stronger
with your participation. In light of our successes in the recent past, our future together is a bright
and promising one. Please take any call to action seriously. 
As you settle into the school year, be sure to find and introduce yourself to your school’s Building
Representative. Your Building Representative serves as a primary resource to your and each
member at your school. As such, your Building Representative serves as a conduit for information
and communication between you and CCEA/MSEA/NEA. 
Yours in solidarity,
Ted Payne
CCEA President
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Rachel McCusker

Music teacher

Piney Ridge

Member since 1994, Ex Brd

Member at Large

"If you can walk, you can

dance. If you can talk, you

can sing." - Zimbabwe

Proverb

Christy Baummer
Social Studies teacher
North Carroll Middle
Member since 2001,
Ex Brd Member at
Large
"Working hard on
your behalf"

Teresa McCulloh
Grade 3, Hampstead Elementary

Member since 1984
Vice President Ex Brd

Welcome to the 2014-2015 School Year! I am Teresa
Basler McCulloh, CCEA’s Vice President, and look

forward to serving you as one of our organization’s
leaders! Many of us have attended MSEA Trainings this
summer and are ready to implement the knowledge we
gained to help make CCEA stronger. We welcome new
ideas and encourage member involvement. If you need

us for ANYTHING, we are only a phone call or email
away!

Have a fantastic and fresh start of a new year!!
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SOMETHING to change
the current climate in
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Together we can make a

difference!

GET STARTED



The Government Relations team interviewed over 20
different candidates and made the following
recommendations to the CCEA & CASE Executive
Boards for approval.

Carroll County Commissioner
District 1 – Steve Wantz – won primary race
District 2 – Dick Weaver – won primary race
District 3 – Dennis Frazier – won primary race
District 4 – Barb Biller – lost primary race

CCPS School Board
Virginia Harrison – won primary race
Devon Rothschild – won primary race
Bob Lord – won primary race

House of Delegates
Haven Shoemaker – won primary race

As you can see our candidates were very successful in
8/9 races.  Some of this success can be directly
contributed to the numbers of volunteers from CCEA,
CASE and the community.  

Our work is not over. We must continue to work for
these candidates and ensure their victory in the
November general election. Additionally the GR Team
and the CCEA & CASE Executive Boards have
recommended Jim Rowe as a write in candidate for
Carroll County Commissioner for District 4!  You can
read more about Jim in the Advocate

The Election / Organizing Team’s hard work and
efforts to help elect our recommended candidates
needs to be applauded. Their tireless work and with the
help of so many volunteers set a new standard for
political engagement in MSEA! CCEA lead MSEA in the
number of phone bank calls; canvass contact and
working the polls on primary election day. Our
members made difference and now its time to make
history!

Government Relations  & Elections / Organizing Committee Update

            Jim Rowe Write in Candidate

Both the CCEA and CASE Executive Boards
have approved the recommendation of the
CCEA/CASE Government Relations
Committee to recommended Jim Rowe as a
write-in candidate for Carroll County
Commissioner, District 4
Born and raised in Carroll County, Jim has a
lifetime commitment to Carroll County. He has
served on the Union Bridge Planning and
Zoning Commission, Carroll Hospice Board of
Directors, and a Carroll Hospital Center
committee. Jim has always volunteered and
donated to community needs.
In addition:
• Jim is a small business owner (Buttersburg
Inn, Union Bridge)
• He is a farmer (miniature donkeys, chickens,
and vegetables)
• Jim is also a health care professional:
• nurse and owner in assisted living facilities
• part time nursing instructor (Carroll
Community College and Chesapeake College)
• Regional Health Service Coordinator
(HIV/AIDs, State Health Department)

Please visit www.votesanitycarroll.com for
more information about Jim. 



Dear CCEA Member:

Welcome back to the start of a new and exciting school year. Let me begin by
expressing my thanks and gratitude for all your hard work and support during
the spring primary elections. Collectively, CCEA did a phenomenal job in
turning out the volunteers and the votes.  CCEA lead all locals in MSEA with
the number of phone bank contacts (over 1,500), canvass contacts (over 800),
polls (every polling station was manned) and over 80% of our members voted!!!
 
You made a difference! Together we helped change the face of politics in
Carroll County. You helped elect candidates that support public education and
educators. Though it is time for celebration, our work is not done. We must
continue to work for our recommended candidates for County Commissioner,
Dick Weaver, Steve Wantz, Dennis Frazier and Doug Howard. We must also
work to help elect our three school board candidates, Virginia Harrison, Devon
Rothschild and Bob Lord. We will be asking for volunteers again to help with
phone banking, canvassing and working the polls on Election Day.

Another way you can help is by donating to our PAC (Political Action Fund
for Children and Public Education)    As you may be aware of, none, I repeat
none, of your dues dollars are used to support political candidates. This past
spring CCEA depleted most of its PAC account to support our recommended
candidates.  We need to raise money to help support our candidates in the
November elections.  Only 6% of our members contribute to PAC. Imagine if
every member gave $2 per pay. We could generate over $70,000. 

Being a member of CCEA does bring responsibility. Here are some things you
can do for your union:
• Attend building 10-minute meeting
• Attend the CCEA General Membership meetings (there will be two this year)
• Open all emails – emails will be sent to your from our two office managers;
Miranda Ward & Deb Prejean.  The emails will be coded: FYI (look at it at your
convenience), Important (need to read it), Alert (action is needed immediately)
• Volunteer to help with one of the election activities (phone bank, canvass or
work the polls)

We are only has strong as each members commitment!

Have a great school year!

In Solidarity,
Glen

CCEA UniServ Director

Glen Galante
UniServ
Director
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a
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MSEA's members are considered the most influential
employees in Maryland for good reason - our input
is respected and solicited on the important issues that
define your job. MSEA leaders, local association
leaders, school representatives in every building, and
member activists make sure that educators' voices
are driving the conversations around adequate and
equitable school funding, small class  sizes,  a
reasonable workload , fair evaluations, quality
professional development, and the competitive
salaries and benefits that will keep great educators in
Maryland.
Your priorities are our priorities. When members
shared through anecdotes, surveys, and at meetings
across the state that they needed help to successfully
implement Common Core and new evaluation
systems, MSEA listened and delivered. Our months-
long effort to educate policymakers, parents and the
press, and our advocacy for common sense solutions
resulted in new laws. Now, test scores cannot be used
in evaluations until at least 2016-17, and a new
workgroup - with strong educator representation -
will convene to address a wide range of
implementation problems.
Unions like MSEA were created to empower
employees like you, providing strength in numbers
and a greater voice in the workplace. We work from
the ground up to mobilize around member concerns
and to make a difference in your career. Through our
members' continuous and focused activism, MSEA
has made a difference for nearly 150 years!

Why Union? Why MSEA?
Members

*Voting rights to
approve/disapprove

your employment
contract

*Professional
representation from
attorneys & Highly

trained UniServe
staff

*Your voice is added
to MSEA's 70,000 and

NEA's 3 million
Exclusive savings on

everything from
auto and home

insurance to
haircuts and

vacations

Non Members
*No vote on critical
issues that directly

impact your
earnings, working

conditions, and
profession

*No legal services
or protection.

You're on your own
*Individuals acting

alone face
enormous
obstacles

*Do you like paying
full price for
everything?



Holiday in New York
December 6-7

Choose from Broadway hits, Kinky Boots or Aladdin

Prices from $240/person to $190/person

Flyers have already hit your mailbox. Contact the CCEA office

if you have any questions or concerns

MEMBERS and their family ONLY

First come/First served Space is limited

CCEA Member
$10 off membership fee
3 extra months FREE

Extra card FREE

email dprejean@mseanea.org for application

Planning a trip and need
a great rate on a hotel?
Looking for a big
discount on the latest
gaming console? 

 These deep, limited
discounts change every

day. You never know
what you’ll find—don’t

miss out!


